Tutored Video Instruction (TVI) is a collaborative learning methodology in which a small group of students studies a videotape of a lecture. We constructed a fully virtual version of TVI called Distributed Tutored Video Instruction (DTVI), in which each student has a networked computer with audio microphone-headset and video camera to support communication within the group. In this report, we compare survey questionnaires, observations of student interactions, and grade outcomes for students in the face-to-face TVI condition with those of students in the DTVI condition. Our analysis also includes comparisons with students in the original lecture. This two and a half year study involved approximately 700 students at two universities.
Introduction
One−by−one, the technological and cost barriers to high−bandwidth networking are falling. The increasing bandwidth availability inspires visions of a new world where people can work collaboratively without being held hostage to physical proximity. But lost in the frenetic rush toward virtualization is the possibility that there will be an additional cost to the substitution of virtual communication for face−to−face communication. While networks have proven quite adept as a medium for asynchronous and broadcast forms of communication, highly interactive, real−time, multi−way communication has proven more problematic (Sellen 1992) .
Problems with technology−mediated communication would seem to be particularly significant in the domain of distance learning. Distance learning is likely to be among the first large−scale uses of high−bandwidth networking technology, because of the obvious savings in time and travel costs. The simplest way to apply this technology is to recreate the familiar classroom lecture environment. In fact for many, the broadcast of standard lecture courses is synonymous with "distance learning." There is, however, an overwhelming body of educational research showing that instructional methods that foster interpersonal discourse and the social construction of knowledge are more effective than methods that rely on the broadcast of information (Cohen 1994) . Therefore the rush to virtualize standard lectures may in fact be a retreat toward outdated and less−effective instructional methods.
We also discuss our experiences with a follow−on system called "Enhanced DTVI." Audio and video conferencing are only the beginning of what computer networks can do, and the Enhanced DTVI system, built in the Kansas shared application construction environment (Smith et. al. 1998 , Smith et. al. 1997 , Maloney & Smith 1995 , is designed to investigate how we might better utilize the technology. In Enhanced DTVI, students watch a tape and interact as they would under normal DTVI, but they can collaboratively take notes as the lecture plays. The notes, which form a hierarchical outline, automatically appear as web pages so that the group members, the instructor, and even students from other groups can view the notes later. Our sample size was too small for significant statistical analysis in this part of our study, but we found the system well−received, and were able to demonstrate that shared note taking among up to 7 students works well. Because the notes form a shared task whose outcome is of potential value to the students, collaboration might be elevated in systems like Enhanced DTVI.
Video−Mediated Communication
Given that the collaborative learning effect is built on content and group−oriented discourse, the ability of technology to support all of the subtle aspects of human communication is a serious issue for collaborative distance learning. Recent studies of collaborative work done at a distance over a video link have found that there are subtle and unexpected communication difficulties encountered by participants attempting to coordinate their efforts through these systems. Isaacs and Tang (1993) reported that participants using the prototype ShowMe™ from Sun Microsystems had difficulty in the real−time management of a number of social behaviors that support conversations, such as turn−taking and the coordination of joint attention through eye− gaze. For many of the same reasons, Fish, Kraut, Root, and Rice (1992) in an evaluation of AT&T's video telephone, Cruiser, state "users said they used face−to−face communication rather than the Cruiser system because the Cruiser system was not able to support all the communication demands of conventional work activities."
Communication breakdowns resulting from technology−mediated communication can typically be attributed to three causes:
Network transmission artifacts. Low frame rate, audio and video latency, and artifacts from information compression have been shown to affect people's preference for the media, as well as how they interact through it (Kies et. al.,1996 , Isaacs & Tang, 1993 . We did not want to position this work so that it might give a negative result valid only for the few years it will take for these transmission artifacts to become a negligible factor. Consequently, in our main DTVI experiment, we used only analog video and audio links so that latency was negligible and image quality was relatively high. In our Enhanced DTVI experiment, we used the purely digital test bed provided by the Kansas system. Even here, the audio quality was high (16 bits at 22 kHz), the latency was barely noticeable, and the video image quality, though perceptibly lower than the analog system, was still quite good (the digital version averaged about 6 Mb per sec of multicast data for the 9 audio and video streams).
Reduced image size. Image size may adversely effect conversation patterns (Monk & Watts, 1995) and the willingness of individuals to interact with (Fish et. al., 1990) or trust (Rocco 1998) remote collaborators. Storck and Sproull (1995) found that students who view their peers through video give them lower competency ratings than they give their co−present peers.
Diminished directionality cues from eye gaze. Difficulty in establishing the location of participants' gaze has been linked to various perturbations in the communication process. These, include exaggerated gestures and staring (O'Conaill et. al., 1993; Colston & Shiano 1995) , more formal speech with fewer overlapping utterances (Monk & Watts 1995; Gale 1998; Cohen 1994; Sellen 1992 ) and difficulty in managing group speech issues such as turn−taking and maintaining or acquiring the floor (Isaacs & Tang 1993) .
To the extent that the DTVI system reproduces these problems, we would expect that the collaborative learning processes of DTVI groups would be compromised when compared to their face−to−face TVI equivalents.
The DTVI system
The DTVI prototype was designed to simulate a face−to−face TVI session as closely as possible. The system uses an open microphone architecture in which anyone can speak and be heard at anytime. Students wear stereo headphones with a built−in microphone attached. The group discussion plays in one ear while audio from the course videotape plays in the other. Students can adjust the volume of the two channels independently. They can also mute the microphone.
Analog video distribution was chosen for the prototype to achieve full 30−frames per second (TV quality) video with no compression artifacts or perceptible latency. This idealized environment allowed us to study the learning process without worrying about the effect of digital transmission artifacts. We compared the analog version with a purely digital networked equivalent version, and will discuss these findings in the section on Enhanced DTVI.
Real−time video of each participant is delivered from a camera positioned beside the monitor. These images are arrayed in individual cells of a 3x3 "Brady Bunch" matrix (see Figure 1 ). For the main DTVI experiment, the matrix displays as an analog video overlay on a 20−inch computer screen. Videotape of the course lecture plays in the lower right cell. Because of the 3x3 matrix limitation, a maximum of seven students (and one tutor) can participate in a DTVI session. Individual cells of the matrix cannot be resized, but students can alternate between watching all nine cells or exploding a single cell to take up the full window. The video window itself is also fully movable and resizable. The tutor controls the VCR that plays the course video. Students can verbally request that the tutor pause the tape or can send a pause request message to the tutor by pressing a button on the user interface. (The verbal method was by far more common). Later versions of the DTVI software allow students to send private text messages to the tutor. This feature was provided primarily as a way for students to notify the tutor of technical problems when the microphone wasn't functioning correctly. We resisted the temptation to add additional features to the software because we wanted to maintain the direct comparison between TVI and DTVI. To assess academic performance, we converted final letter grades for the course into numbers based on a 4.0 grading scale. We then ran an analysis of variance (ANOVA) using course and method as experimental factors and incorporating overall GPA (as measured at the start of the course) as a covariant. As the table below shows, the mean grade for TVI students and DTVI students is nearly identical while the mean grade for lecture students is lower. For both TVI and DTVI students, the collaborative learning effect held for students of all levels of academic ability.
Estimates with GRADE as Dependent Variable

Other observations
In addition to student grades, grade point averages, and SAT scores, our main DTVI / TVI comparison data includes a catalogue of over 3000 conversational exchanges, hundreds of survey questionnaires, and several hundred hours of videotaped sessions. The survey questionnaires, the analytic framework for the conversational exchanges, and the statistical treatment of these data are detailed in the Sun Laboratories technical report (Sipusic et. al., 1999) . We used this data to search for evidence of process differences between the face−to−face and DTVI conditions that might illuminate the impact of the technology on collaborative learning, and summarize some of the findings here.
Among other things, survey questionnaires assessed student satisfaction. Both TVI and DTVI students reported higher levels of satisfaction with collaborative learning than with traditional course methods. There was no difference in self−reported learning or likelihood of recommending the method to others. However, the TVI students reported enjoying the process slightly more and were slightly more likely to say they would take another course using this method.
We hypothesized that the DTVI technology would influence discourse patterns. However, based on statistical analysis of the conversational exchanges, we found there was a remarkable similarity in discourse patterns between TVI and DTVI. Where we were able to detect small differences, they were in the opposite direction of our original hypothesis. Students in the TVI and DTVI conditions spent the same total amount of time in conversation, but DTVI groups had more conversational turns than their TVI counterparts. We described them as "chattier." DTVI groups also reported higher amounts of humor. Most of this increased interaction occurred in conversation topics outside the content domain. When limiting our analysis to exchanges with positive ratings for content, the only statistically significant difference was an increase in tutor questions in the DTVI groups.
We hypothesized that the technologically mediated interactions would cause the DTVI students to exhibit lower levels of group cohesion. But explicit measures of group cohesion showed no difference between TVI and DTVI groups. For instance, there was no difference in tutors' average group cohesion ratings of conversational exchanges. Nor did students report differences in cohesion in survey questions.
All in all, we conclude that the communication perturbations of video−mediated communication using DTVI are both less evident and less salient than might have been expected based on past research. Whatever "noise" DTVI added to the communication process was subtle enough to not be explicitly recognized by students and to have minimal impact on social discourse. But some process differences did show up in student behavior and attitudes. For instance, while DTVI students reported feeling as connected to their group as did TVI students, they also admitted that if they were looking for emotional energy from their peers, face−to−face collaboration would be a superior environment. DTVI students showed signs of a kind of disengagement, rating both facilitators' content knowledge and course difficulty lower than their TVI counterparts. Finally, DTVI groups showed evidence of a weakening of the discursive reciprocity covenant (one's obligation to sustain and attend to conversation). This may be because of factors such as gaze ambiguity in the DTVI condition. The impact of this reduced social presence and weakening of the reciprocity covenant is mixed. Lower reciprocity may have made it easier for DTVI students to hide or do other work instead of attending to the discussion. But it may also have made it easier for them to publicly take intellectual risks in front of their peers.
Enhanced DTVI
Towards the end of our main two−year experiment, our preliminary study of student grades made it clear that DTVI and TVI would probably be comparable and both would do better than lecture. Since computers can do more than ship video and audio among students, we naturally began to wonder how we might enhance the DTVI interface by supporting the students in other ways. The DTVI system can be immediately applied to many different courses in contrast to most educational software systems requiring specially authored software content for each course. We decided to build a generic shared note taking tool (Figure 2, 3) , so that we could retain this advantage of generality. Figure 2 . The Enhanced DTVI interface. In addition to the audio and video links among participants, the enhanced version includes a shared outlining tool (shown in close up in Figure 3 ) with which students can take notes and publish them to the web. The video windows for the students and facilitator are smaller than their DTVI counterparts, though the videotape window is comparable in size.
We used the Kansas system (Smith et. al., 1998; Smith et. al., 1997; Maloney & Smith, 1995) , a toolkit for building shared 2−D worlds, to create the outlining facility. Both video and audio in Kansas are digital multicast technologies, whereas the main experiment used analog audio and video. (Students in these more informal digital studies were not part of the main experiment discussed above.) Students initially complained about the tendency for the digital system to crash, but with continued to improvements to the system, we were able to get it to run continuously for weeks and sometimes months without problems. Due to our use of compression, the digital image quality was slightly lower than that of the analog system, but we believe such differences are small compared to the differences between a virtual system and co− present collaboration.
The outlining tool lets students take notes by typing onto a gridded page. The resulting text box can be manipulated to create a hierarchical outline. At the end of the session, the facilitator presses a button to generate a web page based on the notes. The students can then review the notes from their web browser at home, or can even view the notes of other sections to see how they differ. The instructor of the course can also visit the page, and make comments to be edited into the page in red text.
This was a small informal study, as our focus was on trying to tune the technology. We set up a preliminary version of the enhanced system mainly as an optional adjunct for one semester (with a total of 32 students in the Enhanced DTVI sections) to debug and assess usability. In a later semester we used the system as a full−blown basis for the sessions in a Journalism class at Chico. The Journalism class had 11 Enhanced DTVI students in 3 sections. Based on surveys and observations, we found that groups informally negotiated their own turn taking protocols, so that normally only one person was typing at a time. They sometimes used the note−taking tool to type comments to each other outside of the verbal channel, though this was uncommon. Interestingly, they generally did not see the group notes as a replacement for their own notes, preferring to have both. The instructor and students were generally enthusiastic about the system. The average of the Enhanced DTVI student grades was again higher than the average of the lecture student grades but statistical claims are weak with this small sample size. Unfortunately, students didn't often visit the web−page notes of other sections as we had hoped. But students particularly liked reading the instructor's comments scattered among their group's notes.
The study suggests a next step in which the Enhanced DTVI process and grades are compared with regular DTVI. Unfortunately, our time and resources were limited, so this system for now simply suggests an encouraging approach to the next generation of virtual collaborative learning. 
Conclusions
There is considerable prior research suggesting that communication technology can interfere with discourse. Since collaborative learning is dependent on discourse both for content and for group cohesion, we set out to determine whether the collaborative learning effect would be maintained in a virtual collaborative learning environment. Our analysis of over 700 student grades suggests that the collaborative learning effect is fully intact with DTVI virtual environment, opening the door to the widespread use of more effective distance learning models than the lecture−based model currently being used.
There are many other lessons to be learned from this research project. These lessons are particularly compelling because of the size, duration, and real−world nature of the experiment.
We cannot make a one−to−one match between elements of the DTVI interface and their impact in terms of social process. But we can say on the whole that the DTVI experience did not provide quite the same degree of "warm fuzziness" that face−to−face interaction provides. We do not know whether it is possible or−given the potential benefits of reduced social proximity (i.e., greater willingness to admit gaps in knowledge, etc.)−even desirable to create a virtual collaboration environment that does provide an equivalent feeling of human contact. But we can say that virtual collaboration maintains a surprising amount of the group cohesion of face−to− face groups and that the collaborative experience is still very rewarding for participants, albeit perhaps in a different way than face−to−face collaboration.
Most importantly, our research shows that video−mediated communication can in fact support both the content and relational components of discourse necessary for effective collaborative learning. In particular, the DTVI environment appears fully capable of reproducing the collaborative learning effect to the extent that learning is measured by university course grades.
Furthermore, we have demonstrated that video−mediated collaboration can generate high levels of user satisfaction. While the DTVI students reported enjoying their experience slightly less than the TVI students, they reported enjoying it much more than a typical classroom lecture.
With DTVI generating higher academic performance and more enjoyment than classroom lecture, distance learning no longer need be considered a poor cousin to face−to−face instruction.
This study opens up many areas for future research. We do not know, for instance, to what extent eliminating network transmission artifacts contributed to our finding the relatively small amount of communication disruption in the DTVI and Enhanced DTVI environments. While much previous research has been done on the effects of latency, audio quality, etc., most of this research has focused on explicit, observable communication breakdowns. The effect of these breakdowns on group cohesion and other social aspects of collaborative discourse deserves more study. We also should point out that, in this experiment, each DTVI student was in a fairly quiet and interruption−free small room or cubicle. Should DTVI be brought to the user's everyday desktop, the distractions of office or home life might diminish one's ability and willingness to attend to the group. Lastly, the positive response to the enhanced note taking facility suggests that such features may help the collaborative learning process. Facilities such as shared notes provide a common focus that bears directly on the task of attending to and thinking about the videotaped material, and the notes can be referenced for future study so group members have an interest in seeing they are done well. Perhaps other features could be added to specifically target group cohesion. Such enhancements suggest how virtual collaborative learning may be able to produce a stronger collaborative learning effect than a face−to−face collaboration.
